
AUSTRIA-HUNGAR- Y

GQUNTS ONWINNING

Confidence Prevails in Dual

Monarchy, Despite Enor

mous Sacrifices.

RUSSIA HELD TO BLAME

trbl, Say Loaders, Was Prompted

to Intrigue by Assurance of 3Ius- -
Support; Tan-SUri- o

Propaganda Opposed.

VIEXN'A. April 13. via The Hague to
London. April 14. Commence

th outcome of the war is in
.iiarwhan exDressea in

competent Austro-Hangari- an quarters,
despite the enormous
. .1 J

Th. Associated Press correspondent
during a month s stay in tne autu mon-
archy had an opportunity to meet and
talk with virtually all the leading
statesmen, including Count von Berch- -

lold, Minister, ana wiu;
innnnui th- - oDDoiit on leader, ana
found none who indicated or intimated
the. sliehtest doubt regarding eventual. thA Ktruirele. Although men
in authority were unwilling to be
quoted directly by name, me currc- -

epondent was permitted to reproduce
the substance o tne replies w ei"of questions regarding mo rapuuo"-hiiit- v

if th war. its aims and objects
frnm th Austro-HunKaria- n viewpoint
and its effect on the internal relations
of the dual monarchy.

Russia Blamed far W
Responsibility for the war was put

squarely on Kussia. whlcn ior years.
according to tne views
been steadily working toward the de
struction of the monarchy, using and
encouraging Serbia, as a, "stalking
hnrsft" for this DUrDOSe.

The comnosite views or too states
tnpn are about as follows:

Th smirk which kindled the war
was it 1st true, an incident of the sad
rf.ur nntiiTA for us. but the incident
represented merely the consequence of
a series of deeds and activities aiming

t tha destruction ot Austriartiungary.
Americans, wno quite naiurauir imu
little attention at an earlier date to the
events in Central and eastern Europe,
saw the curtain go up only at the mo-

ment when a great power, Austria-Hungar- y,

was about to call little Ser
bia to account.. Their first impression
was that of the misuBe of our greater
strength. The situation in reality was
quite different,

Serbian Intrigues Reviewed.
For years it had been openly

preached in Serbia' that the southern
nrovinces must be torn from our mon
jirrhv. It has been proved that the
oarticipatlon of officials and oincers
in tbe iucitation of murder was not an
Isolated case. . .

"Secret societies were con- -
against tV I.

intriguing us within the monarchy
were directed and prompted by men in
official positions.. Serbia, therefore.
was tacitly involved in a state ot war
against us. which no state In tne wonu
could have tolerated.

"Serbia. Jiowever, would never have
ven
harkArt Russia, whose

tended menturea act
br nd

us.ii Serbia ae an outpost entrusted

Anson
secretary the uni

with the duty of annoying and pro-
voking us until a suitable moment ar-
rived carry out its
plans. m had been steadily
growing in strength for 60 years. The
Russian government cognized the idea
as the suitable con- - President Univer- -
tinuing

covite

its policy OI conquest, wnereuy
Russian Emperors have been cen

turies enlarging the-- empire.
Dream of Faa-Slnvl- Defined.

'The definition of the car
dinal principles of m is that
of the famous Russian autnor, jjos- -
toyevsky, who said: "All Slav streams
must emDty into the Russian Sea.
While within its own empire Russia
oppresses the Slav peoples over whom
rules, it has constituted itself attorney
for the Slav races beyond its borders
as a pretext for interfering in foreign
affairs not determined by other states.

"Ruthenians. Poles. exeens ana
Slovenes enjoy Austria-Hungar- y all
national rights, whereas Russia Is
Drison for the race not Russian
etock. Frightful persecutions of the
Jews are constantly recurring under
the assent and the tacit encourage-
ment of the authorities. These show to
what depths Russian culture descends.

has long been preparing
itself for this war, and in recent years
repeatedly carried out a ed test
of mobilization, enabling it to nave ai

an enormous army
ready for operation within a few
weeks. It was Russia which, incited
Serbia, and when Serbian agitation so-

cieties went so far as to suborn the
murder of the Crown Prince, and we
wished to hold the Serbian government

orpnttnt Rujwiii determined to pre
vent this by proposing a conference at of
which Russia should appear as tne ad
vocate of Serbia so as to reduce our
measures against Serbia to a scale
which Russia had decided was per
missible.

Alternative Suicide or War.
"Thi3 subversive work against us

sroceeded and increased in vigor, for
one of the main arguments of the Serb
ian propaganda was that we were
weak or too helpless resist. The Kus
slan government knew well that it was
necessary for us to take steps
Serbia unless we wished to commit sui
cide and thus gave us the alternative of
auicide or war.

"The war is for us a war of self-d- e

fense and existence. For Russia the

domination or a protectorate all
the Slav peoples and In addition, since
the days of Peter the Great, has aimed

Constantinople.
'.'An old Russian phrase declared that

the way to Constantinople was 'by way
of Vienna.' this has been modi-
fied to read 'by way Vienna and

"Russia knew that the two central
Dowers would not tolerate the exten

tress of the Balkan peninsula' and the
Orient. Russia, like all powers,
has been able export products
through the Bophorus the Dardan-
elles, and the necessity safeguard-
ing this commercial route is only a new
pretext for the old desire to lay hands
on the city the meeting point ot the
Orient and tbe Occident.

Kaulaa Policy 0e Cnaest.
"Russia's policy is a policy of con-

quest. Her ministers have de-
clared in the Duma that Galicia and
Constantinople must become Russian
and the Emperor openly proclaimed the
PanrSlav idea, at the beginning of tbe

"No onO know how long the war
nay last, It is no time for prophecies.
You may say. however, that are
firmly resolved and have strength to
conduct it a successful end.

"The war has brought th two states
monarchy, Austria, and Hun

Everyone in both states realizes that
the people axe bound together for life
or death. The questions, too, which ex-
ist between the two nationalities will
be easier of solution after the war be
cause the great struggle In which we
are engaged has made It clear to all
that each must rely on tbe other.

"Elsrht months of war also have
proved that know bow to fight and
that the soldiers of all nationalities
have learned to esteem the valor of
their comrades. Our troops, it is gen-
erally recognized, fight with splendid
courage and unshakable obstinacy.

America's Friendship Desired.
"We hope that Americans will come

to see more and more what sort of
struggle we are waging. Austria-Hun- -
cary Dy nature mat, wnicn me
United States has gradually become.
although not to such an extent, by Im
migration, namely, an entity composed
of many races, which nevertheless wish
to preserve their nationality and indi
viduality. At the same time all would
suffer if torn asunder.

"Emigration in the next lew years
presumably will fall off, because tne
work to be done after the war will
require at home many of the hand
which now seek employment across the
ocean. Our relations with the United
States undoubtedly will show steady
growth. Shipping communication will
be more frequent and our commerce

ill grow, because it is to be assumed
that after the war Austria-Hungar- y

ill experience a period of powerful
economic development."

CLUB EMERGENCY IT
IRVIXGTO.V WOME51 HELP WHBS

UNEXPECTED GUESTS COME.

Twice Number Prepared for at I

Annual Meeting and Dinner Mem-

bers Name Three Directors.

Twice as many members of the Irving- -
ton Club attended Tuesday night's an

Ines

Luna

nual meeting as had made reservations it8 presentation of the old-tim- e favor
the at the and I jte opera, "II It was

women members came to the a'uio a red-lett- er occasion for
aid of the commissary and popuiar prices, and the audience was
an cared ior wiuiout a niicu. i DrodigaI in its applause.

hundred sat down Superb acting and singing by the four
were elected. They I principals Luisa

are Robert AidricJi. F. t Jfiddy ana I Cecchetti; and tsuva naa
Jaeger. The directorate much to do in such a musical

nine members. President W. V. Wood-- I victory.
wu i cua 1119 Hlinuai rcywi ba I ije j, OlCO Star ana ats 1UB
Secretary F. L. and reports were . nart with bis heart soul. He has
also heard various committees. I been using his voice to these

Wore than 100 members have I .. few davs. and it is only showing
on the club lists since tne last a Dt Qf wear. But over and

meeting. numoer ex- - i aii ;s noted his of all roles en
ceeds 600. Finances were shown to be I trusted to him, and his work is

conaition. artistic to a of high finish
The lrvington Lino is tne tatner oi

local community clubhouses and was es
tablished 18 years ago. other resi
dence districts of the city that have
formed clubs have modeled their or
ganizations on that at Irvington,

Last nights attendance was tne
largest ever gathered at tbe clubhouse.

feature of the evening was the show
ing of stereopticon slides of the plana
of the new ciuDuouse. drawn Dy .Arcm-te- ct

Ellis F. Lawrence. Charles Ring
er gave a number of dialect

that delighted audience.
Following the dinner and transaction

of the annual business dancing was en.
joyed until a late hour. The memoerj
voted the affair the - most successful
annual meeting in the history of the
club.

iiin t n AT CIIMFRAI
ducting a propaganda us I I tW 11. ni i wnuuni.

continuously

Pallbearers for liate
Yale Professor,

NEW HAVEN, April 14. At- -

..i.. by. of prominence in tne
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Taft. the funeral of Professor Thomas
P. Lounsbury. Yale, was held from- rllVnel Tuesday. Rev."- - -

of

I

clearest

I

against

to

I

I

I

I

versity, conducted the services.
Th honorary inciuoeo. uoio- -

nel Roosevelt. Mr. and Arthur T.
means ior of the Yale

in

of

most

we

ef

we

of

Taftmost
itv.
Much Interest was shown the ap-

pearance of the at the
as It was tne nrst time tuejr

had been in each other's presence since
they became candidates for
the Presidency in xne last campaign.

Colonel Roosevelt reached the
only a few minutes before the hour set younger
for the services, ana met inn umer
bearers In the vestibule. He shook
hands with each in turn, meeting Mr.
Taft la6t. Tbe greeting betweon the
two men apparently was purely formal.
They did not .meet again.

TOM SHEVLIN IS VISITOR

Minnesota Lumberman May Build
Mill in This Section.

man or Minnesota ana a nepnew oi
E. C. Shevlin. of this city, arrived
in Portland Tuesday with a view to
Inspecting some of the timber land oi
thi Mr. Shevlin Plans to leave
tonight with his uncle for the Bena
country. It is possible that ne may ae- -
cide to establish a In this section
in case he finds conditions to bis

Tom Shevlin is well known as one
tha athletes

which Yale University ever
He was a member oi tue
football team of that school several
Man sen anrt captain ot tne lew
He also was prominent as a member of
the crew and the track team ana was
one of the crack boxers tne scnooi.

J. K. BANGS IS ENTERTAINED

Press Clnb Host to Author, Who in
Tnrn Provides Enjoyment.

a rmnn of members of Press Club
gathered about John Kendrick Bangs

1 Tuesday night
war is of conquest. Russia always pur- - and felt tne magnetism of a strofig per-u- es

plans. She desires rv
over

Lately
Ber-

lin.'

ot

in

the

After discussion of
and their characters rather than their

Mr. Bangs told tnree aeiignnui
atnries at his own

Tbe real charm ot tne evening was
reached when read a poem
he wrote called "A Quest for Song,
which was dedicated to the City of Bos
ton Club at their opening last montn.

sion of Russian supremacy over Con- - ill Tf) VOTE ON LIQUOR
utantinople. which would make her mis- - MLMOrVrt

other
always

and

openly

Present

general authors

works,
expense.

Bangs

Governor Bill to Submit Pro
hibition tp Electorate.

JUNEAU. Alaska, April 14. Governor
stronz- Tuesday signea tne oui passea
by the Legislature providing
for submitting tne question oi promo-
tion throughout Alaska to the voters at
the election November 4, isi.

If is approved by the vot
ers it will become effective January 1,
191S.

Arouses Storekeeper.
Westerman, (52 Washington street.

tiv rturclni nlinrtlv

sleeping over bis Etore and heard
noise, went down and found the bur.
glar Jumping out ot a bathroom win-
dow, through ha Jiad, entered.

grary, jHSirfiC &cci2ir. tii&a ever I & s $.UA was taken.
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t TRUTH" IS

OPERA RED LETTER

Many Are Turned Away
Baker When Singers Give

Old-Ti- Favorite. 1

ALL ACTING IS SUPERB

Mastery of Roles Common to Kntire
Cast and Thrilling Story IB

Wovn by Excellent Vocal
and Work.

"IL TKAVATOKE."
Italian Grand Opera la Four Acts

by Verdi, and Presented at
the Baker Theater.

katherina Lynbrook
Edith Mackie

Azucena ,. Luiaa Cecchetti
Manrico B. De Folco
Kuis Arlstlde Nerl
Count dl David Sllva
Fernando .... Olinto Lombard!

With the Baker Theater filled to ca
paclty, and more than 200 turned away
tbe Italian Grand Company

a distinct success last night in

for dinner clubhouse, Krand Trovatore."
quickly opera, at

department
were sincere

Three to dinner.
Three directors Katherina Lynbrook,

Folco
J. numbers achieving

wii IS a. actor,
Eddy, and

from excess
been

enrolled vocal above
annual The total mastery

stage
In excellent degree

A

German
stories

which
ana

.......

Dearers

funeral,
opposition

cnapei

mill

ot

hCVh

Signs

S.

Gypsy Fart Well Played.
Luisa Cecchetti is a star

in the part of Azucena, the gypsy, and
her magnificent portrayal last night of
that part was superb both in singing
and acting. It was equal with the best
traditions of the star Azucenas or tne
stage, and her mer.tal grasp of the pos
sibillties of stage situations and posing
is first class.

Miss Lynbrook was a healthy, robust
Leonora and was stately in ber pres
entation of it.

6ilva was a magnificent-lookin- g

Count di Luna and was quite dramatic
In his concept of it. His resonant voice
wae in splendid condition, and he used
it with excellent He invest-
ed the part with that sardonic tragedy
it demands.

The favorite musical selections of the
entire opera, judging from the enthu
siastic plaudits of the audience, seemed
to be the duets between De Folco and
Miss Lvubrook in the prison scene oe
fore the "Ah che la Morte," and be
tween De Folco and Mme. Cechetti,
Home to Our Mountains. ' De Folco

was much praised for nis euecuve
singing of "Dl Quell Plrra," in the
third act. in tne anvil cnorus --ia.
Vingerella" the chorus made a hit.

Opera Always Snccessrul.
'II Travatore" was first produced in

Rome January 19. 1853. and like "Mar.
tha" and "Faust" it reached an instan-
taneous success and is a success-eve-

today. The part of Manrico is a fa.
vorite one with all tenors, gbd among
those who have sung with success in it
may be mentioned Mario, Campaninl
and Caruso. The opera is also known
under the title, "The Gypsy's Ven
geance."

The Count dl Luna quarrels with a
gypsy tribo, and orders a witch burned.
The witch's daughter, Azucena, plots
revenge. She abducts the Count's

son and sne
thinks is this young aristocrat into the
flames, finds out too late that she
has burned to death her own son.
takes the boy of birth to
the mountains with her tribe and calls
him Manrico.

wno

but
She

Counter Loves at War.
In the meantime, the old Count dies.

and his elder son succeeds him. The
new Count is also a gypsy hater. Man-
rico wins the love of the Duchess Leo-
nora, who is also loved by his brother,
the Count. Azucena, the gypsy, and
Manrico are thrown into jail, and Leo-
nora dies from poison. The or- -

Tom Shevlin, prominent I ders Manrico thrown to the flames and

state.

irreatest
produced.

prominent

n

o'clock
I

a

Mr.

Territorial

prohibition

Burglar

A

which
fceXoxo,

Dramatic

Leonora

Opera
scored

performer

judgment

aristocratic

lumbering
finds too late he has killed his long
lost brother. Azucena dies from shock.
The music wedded to the interpretation
of this plot is romantic and beautiful.

Today "Traviata will De presented.
with the same cast as before, except
that Germont will be sung by Filippo
Bennyan- - Tonight the bill is "Rigo- -
letto." Silva is Rigoletto, Schmetti is
Gilda, and Edith Mackie is Maddelena.

INDIAN BRIDE-ELEC- T HELD

Fugitive Charge Prevents Maid's
Marriage to Filipino.

The matrimonial engagement be
tween Loreen Bruno, an girl. 20
years old, and Peter Delangin, a Fili
pino, came to an abrupt end Tuesday
night when they were arrested at Fifth
and Burnside streets by Patrolmen
Ferry and RekdahL

Miss Bruno and Deiangm intended
to be married yesterday, they told the
police, but postponed the wedding so
they could be united in Vancouver,
Wash., today.

throws,

Count

Indian

The girl is held for investigation as
fugitive from an Indian school in

Washington. The man is charged with
vagrancy.

JAPANESE HONOR F-- 4 DEAD

Cruiser Crew Passing Sea Grave Dip
Flag and Line Vp in Salute.

HONOLULU, T. H., April 14. The
Japanese cruiser Idzumo, leaving Hono
lulu today, steamed in a semi-circ- le

about the place beneath which the
United States submarine F-- 4 is be
lieved to lie.

The crew of the warship was drawn
up in salute and the vessels flag was
dipped in honor of the men who went
to their death at the bottom of the
sea. ,

LINCOLN TRIBUTE ORDERED

President Instructs Observance of
Anniversary of Martyr's Death.

WASHINGTON, April 14. President
after 1 o'clock this morning. He was vvuson ii 's ,Ji. thatexecutive order, providing fitting

observance be given to the anniver-
sary of the death of Abraham Lincoln,
who died B0 years ago next Thursday:

v

KEEP SMI LING
VO U WANT

To R COME;
Op5TACtE5

A smiling man is one of
the chosen children ot suc
cess.

w-- r

One of the best ways to
keep good natured is to keep
wel dressed.

Style and stamina are
Sandows when it comes .to
overcoming obstacles.

Saunter around and take
a look at our Sophomore
clothes. We think they'll
please you. Reasonably
priced.

Phegley&Cavender
Cor. Fourth and Alder Sts.

feotion of the American people for the
memory of Abraham Lincoln, it is here-
by ordered that the executive offices
of the United States shall be closed and
that the National flag be displayed at
halfmast on all Federal buildings and
at all forts and military posts and
naval stations, and on all vessels of th
United States, and that the represent
tives of the United iStates in foreign
countries shall in like manner pay ap
propriate tribute to bis memory, Thurs
day, April 15, 1915, the 60th anniver
sary of his death.

OWE

The owners and sailors of all mer
chant ships of the United States are
requested similarly to display the Na
tional nag at haiimast.

"WOODKOW WitibWI."

ADRIATIC IS STORMBOUND

Weather Stops War Operations
Serbia and Montenegro.

BR1NDISI. via Paris. April 14 Se
vere storms are raging on the Adriatic.

Advices received here from Serbia
and Montenegro say that bad weather
is preventing military operations.

BOMBS DROPPED OH BRITISH

Germans Say Acts of Their Aviators
AVere Retaliatory.

BERLIN, via London. April 14. The
German army headquarters today gave
out the following announcement:

The French assert they dropped law
bombs in the railway station and near
the beach at Ostend and on a foundry
t Bruiaa. a matter of fact nine

hnmha fell in the neighborhood of Os
tend and two in Bruges without doing
anv damaare. In return we dropped nu
merous bombs during last night on the
village of Hope Kinghe, MazeorouK ana
Kassel, which are occupied by British
troops.

"At Bercreat French troops penetrat
ed into of trenches in the night,
hut were immediately repulsed. An at
tack by aviators of the enemy in tne
region to the east of itneims resulted
in failure. To the nortneasc ot euijjpts
shells developing asphyxiating gases
u train wAra used asrainst us., . i ti, nuetween tne jueuse auu ujd jm. .

the French continued their attack at
ertain places witn great nerceness, out

without success. Three attacks during
tv, onrlv morninir at Malzerey, near
vorrtiin. broke down under our fire
with heavy losses. Attacks were be-

gun in the afternoon and evening at
Marcheville, northeast of Malzerey,
during which the enemy brought up
,rrnncr columns. They came to an end
with the same result. An attack was
begun at daybreak against the front
between Maizerey and Marcheville, but
was repulsed with very consiaeraoie
in,,., t it the enemv.

Tn th Forest of Le Pretre fighting
at close quarters took place through
out the day and night oi yesterday,
during which we gained ground slowly.

A TTTflnph attacK last nigni a.i n
point south of Hartman's-wenerKo- pt

was repulsed."

Thar, in a. disoreoancy in the trans.
lotion of the German official statement
as transmitted by way of London, as
ompared with the statement oy wire- -

PRESBYTERY IN SESSION

Portland District Members to e--

sume Conference Today.

A Tnrsrp. delegation of ministers of
tha Pr.Khvtprian churches of the Port
land district, including Multnomah, and

th counties as iar as v.mvsoi', -

sembled Tuesday night in tbe Westmin
ster Presbyterian cnurcn ior ten bcum-on,,,,- .l

conference of the prejbytery.
Rev. A-- L. Tfcxis was elected clerk and
t?.v" w. S. Gilbert, recording secretaiy
of the conference. Rev. A. L. Hutchison

The two important features of the
meeting were the addresses ot ur. uuy
w wndsworth. of Los Angeles, on
TVmnerance. and UT. ievi jonnson.

of the men's resort, on "A Substitute
fn. thA Saloon."

The Dresbytery will resume
morning in Westminster uiureu
fxr an all-da- y session. The delegates
will be welcomed the pastor, Rev.
Henry Marcotte. Rev. A. L. Hutchison,
moderator, will preside.

STORM CARRIES 11 TO SEA

Tannrh Is Blown .Offshore Itom
"E1 Seundo, Cal.

SAM PEDRO. Cal.. April A close
watch is being maintained at life--
saving stations on tne ooumern -- hji-

fnn.ii coast lor launcn nuasun,
which with 11 men was swept Into the
ocean from El Segundo, a beach town.
at noon today during a heavy gale.

Cantain William ivegeris, a oeep-se- a

diver named Al Christy, and nine oth-
ers were engaged in placing piles in a
standard Oil Company wnan at .1 se

in

As

one our

mis
tne

by

14.
all

tne

gundo when the storm, blew the craft
off shore.

England "Wants "Billy Sunday."
NEW TORK, April 13. "Billy" Sun-

day Is to be asked to go to England to
wage a prohibition campaign among
the workingmen of that country, ac-
cording to the Tribune today.

Caught on First.
Boston Transcript.

He I'd no idea you would accept me
the first time I proposed.

She And did you think I would tbe
second time?

Hi Oh, there would have been no
second time.

"Pm, a man's wife is his better half, lsn t
she?" "We are told so, my son." "Then If

man marries twice there isn't aivythhlg
"As &a SVjdsacfl sX fee. Pxofuund ftf-li- cit at turn, is thevl ,
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DRUGS

Just These Warm Days
we give 10 EXTRA STAMPS every day from 2 o'clock till 9 at
our Soda Fountain and Lunch Boom. Satisfy your thirst,
gratify your taste for good things Delicious dainties "Wood-Lark- "

Soda is famous. Bring the Coupon.

in Dept.

.the day do the
Can you it?

Just received a shipment of English wood-stic- k

Umbrellas, "Princ of Wales" han-

dles, in all the new shades. Popular
priced.

The "Cleopatra" Bag the latest creation
from the leather craft. Leather and
black moire, fitted with mirror and inner
compartment, ribbon handle with metal
slides. Well made and popular priced.

A shipment of Traveling Bags just in
the kind you will be proud to carry.

25c Roger & Gallet Pomade Rose 15rj
lOcMaxine Elliott Buttermilk

Soap, three for 25
$1.00 Othina Double-Strengt-h Freckla

Cream 850
Mary Garden Talcum 500
$2.00 oz. High Jinka Perfume $1.39
SOcPanafien Rouge, two shades 330
25cEuthymol Talcum 150

Two for 350
50c La Blanche Face Powder 330
lOcSapolio 0
50c Borolyptol 400
50c Putnam Dry Cleaner 450
60c Antiphlogistine 350
60c Sal Hepatica 390
50cBromo Seltzer ....330
lOcPowder Sulphur 70
10c Whiting 70
25c Compound Licorice Powder 180
25c Glycerine and Rum. 190

& Co., at

. i

SALUBRITY IS

Remember

John Kendrick Bangs One

Those Defines.

of

VIEWS WIN ADMIRATION

Audience at Lincoln Hish and Per
sons Who Meet Lecturer Place

Him Among Those Who Are
Celebrities and More.

v

BY DEAN COLLINS.
John Kendrick Bangs, who main

tains that one may bo a "celebrity
ana yet lack the qualities that char
acterize a real "salubrity, and who de
voted his lecture at the Lincoln High
School Tuesday night to a reminiscent
talk on "celebrities" he had known who
were algo "salubrities." proved to his
audience and to those he met before
and after the lecture that he is him-
self a "salubrity."

His claims to celebrity have been
sufficiently well established to need no
demonstration.

One was impelled to credit nim wun

nimiuscs

because

Easy terms

Walnut

Weiler

not

the
of any them.

Quick Service
our Kodak We finish films

received and work to
your satisfaction. beat

PRICE REDUCTIONS

Com-

plexion

Powder...

Powder

Bay

for

for

for

for

Woodard, Clarke Alder West Park

HEARD

He

grip 250
;130

400
stove 100

Elite 500

each

500
Auto

Wool walls
short

dry)

$1.25 $1.50 and

$1.50 Bulb

THIS
GET

THIS

tant dislike for the
of modern pub.

and for the type of modern
which, as he said, "a

postal system to ce aeuvereu
the mails to your very doora

and which that
5ju and I would not have dared to
think of 20 years agro going
into a dark room and the door
behind us."

go many have in these latter
days to the pangs of nausea,
that one's heart goes out with a
of to the lecturer
who darea to let hi soul retch at that
which has long made other
in secret and in

His lecture was Just a series of
anecdotes of his with
various with a human Bide
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side, and in the course of his talk
his own come out and shine
with a that proved to the

gently and that
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witnessed the opening of the
season in Portland.
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Mahog'ny .

. --75 102.0O
S81T Camp & Co.. 1

Jacob 373 190.00
114S3S Mahog'uy "0 26.-..0-O

S1374 350 2S8.0O
Mahoe'uy t 3S

4l6l4Nhos'ar Krorser 375 1

MahoK'ny Adam Scfcaaf. 450 235.00
55403 Mahoc'nr Prlmatone 50 3A5.00

375 Z25.00
MahoB'ny 30O

2377T Oak Price 475 2S5.QO
12951 Mahog'ny Chickerins . , 5f0 3U5.00

7602 Onk 4O0 125.00
Mahos'ny

5M 2HO.0O
Hime. 350 145.0O

70095 Davis Player. . 750 3X5.00
Kreil 245.00

Mahog'ny eiler. . , 195.00
& Son 4--0

550 3S5.00
Oak Wlllard. 50 23.V0W
Mahog'ny Ante-Gran- d. ...... BOO 435.00
Mahog'ny Kruff. 3MJ

110668 350 197.00
Oak 750 493.00

82409 Mahogany S32.50
75157 Chickerlng 245.00
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to as certainly

greater ever dreamed getting
for prices asked.
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Ten extra "S. as
Stamps given today

any ice or
service in our Tea-Koo- m Soda
Fountain in the Basement,
tween . M. and r. M.
Present this coupon when
paying the cashier.

March
Contest
Pictures

display
'

Alder-S- t.

WHISK BROOMS
Small, fine Whisks, your

fine Whisks, leather case,
Medium-siie- d for clothes
Large-size- d Whisk clothes
Whisk hearth

NEW CANDY
Rolls, lb

Raisin Cluster, lb
Marshmallow
Chocolate Chips. 10 50

DUSTERS
Small Feather Duster
Medium Feather Duster

Feather Duster
Feather $1.50

"La-Fla- t"

ceiling, handles
(used $1.25

RUBBER GOODS
to Bottles
Fountain Syringes $1.00

$1.25 Ladies' Syringes
Syringes $1.00

FRAME THAT PICTURE WEEK
50 EXTRA STAMPS.
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fiction,
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without

baseball

Bring this to our Art Depart-men- t,

Second Floor, and 50 S. &

TRADING FREE with
order amounting to

or Good all this to Apr. 17.

ENJOY LIFE!' YOU

NEED CASCARETS

Happy! A
and Bowels

Fine for Months.

Feel Bully! Don't Stay Bilious,
Sick,

It's Clean torpi
and xluggixh good,

harmless Castarets They gripe
or sicken. a good
"spring and rid yourself of

bilious dizziness,
bad stomach

gases, Cheer up! tiet a nt

box any drug store cathartio
children.

Surprising Bargains in Slightly
Used Pianos--At Least See Them

Today Tomorrow
The unusual number fine upright pianos that we have taken in trafle during the past two months
as part payment on KRANICH & Grands and Players us to offer them tremendous
reductions from their have we had such a assortment of slightly used
high-grad- e pianos. the following prices they will surely sell rapidly. have been
through shop and in fine condition ; most of them told from new. Any of
them will be taken back at its any time two years toward a player
piano. on

Wood.
1677 Ackerman. $400
13 Manog'uT Burmeister.

Koaewood SSS
25108 Walaut OolL

Fiacher.
Oak Draper Broa

427 Collard Collard 87.00
88.00

21S54

31HllOak Stelnbach & Dreher
77909 Id-'.t-

Mia'n & Teeple
Broa.

63501 373 75.00
45904 Hub. Ash Hardman
5257

Mahog'ny Hallett &
S402 Mahog'ny 500

82982 W 375
MahoB'ny Voae JSS.0O

84802 Mahog'ny Player
927S1
42834 Krell
76397 165.00

Mahog'ny Stodard
Universal Player.
Weiler. 875
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for description of
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Small, with
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for and
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Douche $1.00
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any framing 5Cc
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Be 10-Ce- nt Box
Keeps Liver

Headachy and
Constipated.

Springtime! your
liver bowels with

don't
Give your lnsidcs

cleaning"
headaches, spells,

breath, sourne,
etc.

from
for

or
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BACH forces at
real values. Never large

They
our are cannot be

full price within piano or

glOO.OO

4T..OO

23970

68551

of

Best

all

This Hallet & Davis Flayer $385

Big sale of popular Sheet Music this
week. Two copies for 15c. Terms on
all makes of Talking Machines greatly
reduced.

Each and Every Instrument Sold Accompanined by the Graves Music Company Guarantee

Graves Music Co., 151 Fourth Street


